
 
 
 

  

 

JK Restaurant 

Entrée  

 Mixed Tasting Platter for Two: samosa, chicken tikka and 

seekh kebab (2 pieces) 

Mains 

Chicken 

 Butter Chicken (Mild) (roasted chicken pieces cooked with 

cashews and tomato, lime juice in creamy sauce) 

 Murg Tikka Masala (Medium) (tender boneless chicken 

cooked with tomato and onion gravy 

 Chicken Chilli (Medium) (boneless chicken cooked with 

fresh green chilli and onion gravy)  

 Chicken Kesri Korma (Mild) (diced chicken cooked in 

saffron and almond sauce garnished with coriander)  

 



 
 
 

  

Lamb 

 Lamb Rogan Josh (Mild to Medium) (diced lamb cooked 

with mild spices and yoghurt 

 Lamb Seyal Gosht (Medium) (diced lamb marinated and 

roasted with herbs, malt vinegar and cream)Homemade 

bruschetta 

 Lamb Dabba Gosht (Medium) (diced lamb cooked in 

yoghurt, whole spices, pepper and eggs) 

 Lamb Jardaloo Boti (made to Medium) (diced lamb cooked 

with apricot, tomatoes and garnished with straw potatoes) 

 Lamb Bhuna Gosht (Medium) (diced lamb slow cooked in 

onions, dry spices and garnished with fresh coriander)  

 Goat Masala (Medium) (typical home cooked goat meat) 

Beef 

 Beef Pepper Fry (Medium) (spicy beef curry in black 

pepper sauce)  



 
 
 

  

 Beef Shahi Korma (Medium) (beef cooked in exquisite 

cashew gravy)  

 Beef Masala (Medium) (beef stewed in delicious onion and 

tomato gravy) 

Vegetable 

 Subzi Mandi (mild to medium) (an assortment of vegies, 

cooked with dry spices and cream)  

 Aloo Muttar (mild to medium) (potatoes and green peas 

cooked in subtle spiced gravy)  

 Dhingri Muttar (medium) (rich button mushrooms 

cooked with green peas in brown gravy)  

 Malai Kofta (mild) (mashed potatoes, dry fruits and 

cottage cheese dumpling cooked in rich cashew gravy)  

 Palak Paneer (mild to medium) (cottage cheese cooked in 

spinach gravy)  

 Paneer Tikka Masala (medium) (cottage cheese cooked 

with capsicum and onion in spiced tomato gravy)  



 
 
 

  

 Kadhai Paneer (medium) (cottage cheese cooked with 

kadhai gravy)  

 Shahi Paneer (mild to medium) (cubes of Indian cottage 

cheese cooked in a rich butter sauce)  

 Dal Makhni (mild to medium) (black lentils and kidney 

beans slow cooked with tomatoes and cream)  

 Dal Tadka (mild to medium) (yellow lentils cooked and 

tempered with cumin 

Dessert 

 Mango Kulfi 


